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Treshone Howard argues that her local union’s handling of a grievance 

protesting her discharge lacked a rational basis. 
 

FACTS 
 

Treshone Howard worked at Nexteer Automotive Corporation (“Nexteer”) in a 
bargaining unit represented by UAW Local Union 699.  She had a seniority date of 
September 9, 2010.  Howard’s employment was terminated on June 7, 2012, in 
accordance with the provisions of Nexteer’s No-Fault Attendance Program.1 

 
The attendance program assigns points for being tardy or absent.  Employees 

are given weekly notices of their point totals up to 17 points.  At 18 points, the employee 

                                                 

*  Professor Feinstein was a member of the panel that reviewed this appeal in April, and he joined in 
supporting the outcome.  He was no longer a Board member by the time the decision was issued.

 

1
 Record, pp. 66-67. 
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is discharged.2  Howard’s records show that on May 24, 2012, she had a total of 16 
points.3  She received two additional points for being tardy on May 29, 2012, and May 
30, 2012, leading to her discharge.4  Local Union 699 filed Grievance 03686 protesting 
the discharge on June 7, 2012.  The grievance states: 

 
“I protest mgmt. decision of giving Treshone Howard points during a 
voluntary (3) block of overtime on 5/29/12.  I charge mgmt. with a violation 
of the No-Fault Attendance Policy.  I demand to have Treshone Howard 
reinstated and paid all lost wages and make her whole in all respects.”5 

The grievance indicates that it was withdrawn on July 16, 2012, based on the following 
disposition: 
 

“W. O. P. After reviewing ee’s file, points for attendance were issued 
correctly according to the No-Fault Attendance Policy.  Employee reached 
18 points and was discharged correctly.  Discharge stands and was just.  
Grievance satisfactorily settled.”6 

Howard appealed the decision to withdraw her grievance to the local union on 
August 17, 2012.  In support of her appeal, Howard explained that she worked on the B-
Shift under supervisor Melvin Birchmier.  Prior to the Memorial Day weekend, she asked 
Birchmier if she could work overtime on the A-Shift during the weekend.  She reported 
that Birchmier informed her that she would have to talk to the A-Shift supervisor, Doug 
Taylor.  According to Howard, Taylor said he would be glad to have her work overtime 
during the Memorial Day weekend because they were shorthanded.  Howard further 
reported that she was not given any specific time to report to work for the overtime.  Her 
appeal states: 

 
“…Doug specified that he would leave it open for me to come in as early 
as I liked.  Doug Taylor did NOT inform me that I had to be in for overtime 
at any specific time in any of our discussions.  Doug was more than happy 
that I was willing to step up and work any overtime to cover Latoya Hare 
(they needed the help). …”7 

Nevertheless, Howard reported that her own supervisor, Melvin Birchmier, assessed her 
one point for each of the Memorial weekend days because she did not report to work by 
11:06 am.  Howard explained the situation as follows: 

                                                 
2
 Record, p. 1. 

3
 Record, p. 19. 

4
 Record, p. 5. 

5
 Record, p. 2. 

6
 Record, p. 2. 

7
 Record, p. 37. 
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“…I expressed my concern over Melvin assessing points for those days I 
didn’t come in at 11:06 am.  Melvin said that I wasn’t in for the overtime 
within a four (4) hour block so that I would be given a late point for each of 
those occurrences.  I told him that Doug Taylor had given me an open 
invite that I could come in for overtime as early as I wanted.  Melvin told 
me that if there was an agreement between me and Doug, he wasn’t 
aware of it.  And if there was any kind of agreement to be made, I should 
have made it with him.  I told Melvin that he was the one that told me I 
needed to speak with Doug about wanting overtime on A-Shift.  Melvin 
said it didn’t matter and that he was my boss not Doug Taylor.8  …” 

Howard argued that it was unfair for Birchmier to issue her points for being late on the 
two Memorial weekend days without telling her he was going to do so.  She asked to 
have the points removed and to be reinstated to her job with a different supervisor.9 
 

The Local 699 executive board considered Howard’s appeal at a meeting on 
September 12, 2012.  The executive board adopted a motion to send the appeal back to 
the shop committee for a review of Howard’s point sheets.10  The executive board 
considered the appeal again on October 17, 2012.  The minutes of that meeting report: 

 
“The appeal of Treshone Howard was read by Recording Secretary Ron 
Roberts.  Discussion followed.  Phil Moore moved, Steve Schwab 
supported to approve the appeal of Treshone Howard.  Discussion 
followed.  Phil Moore and Steve Schwab withdrew their motion.  
Discussion followed.  Matt Beaver moved, Tim Maike supported to send 
the appeal back to the shop committee.”11 

On October 21, 2012, the Local 699 membership adopted a motion to deny Howard’s 
appeal.12  Local 699 Recording Secretary Ron Roberts informed Howard of the 
membership’s action on October 23, 2012.  Roberts gave the following explanation of 
the membership’s action: 
 

“On Sunday, October 21, 2012, the UAW Local 699 membership voted to 
accept the executive board recommendation to deny your appeal because 
the point sheets were in order with your signatures.”13 

                                                 
8
 Record, pp. 37-38. 

9
 Record, pp. 40-41. 

10
 Record, p. 43. 

11
 Record, p. 45. 

12
 Record, p. 46. 

13
 Record, p. 47. 
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Howard appealed the membership’s action to the International Executive Board 
(IEB) on November 19, 2012.  In her appeal, Howard explained that she believed she 
had the permission of the A-Shift supervisor to come in to work at any time and that she 
was not required to report at the beginning of the four hour overtime block.  In addition, 
Howard described her efforts to obtain leave under the Family and Medical Leave Act 
(“FMLA”), in order to care for her son who suffers from asthma.  She reported that 
Birchmier’s decision to assess points for the two Memorial weekend days coincided with 
her request for leave under the Act.  Her appeal states: 

 
“…I also applied for FMLA for my son and myself.  It was hard trying to 
contact Amy Schofield for FMLA.  I also left emails with her.  When I 
received the FMLA papers and turned them back in was about the same 
time I was receiving points.  I turned my son’s paperwork in but by that 
time I was fired and didn’t have time to turn my paperwork in.  Amy told 
Joe Laurin she needed more paperwork but never told me what she 
needed nor him.  So Joe Laurin and myself took it as my paperwork was 
denied.  My son having asthma & myself on a prescription called Cenquil. 
…”14 

Plant 3 Shop Committeeperson Joseph Laurin responded to an inquiry from the 
International President’s office regarding Howard’s appeal on February 19, 2013.  He 
explained that he withdrew Howard’s grievance because she had been properly 
assessed points under Nexteer’s attendance program.  He reported that Howard had 
signed notices regarding her point totals prior to the Memorial Day weekend.  Laurin 
stated that Howard was discharged in accordance with the agreement when she 
reached 18 points.  He withdrew her grievance because there was no violation of the 
collective bargaining agreement.15  In response to a further inquiry from Administrative 
Assistant Greg Drudi regarding Howard’s application for leave under the FMLA, 
Committeeperson Laurin provided the following description of the status of Howard’s 
application: 

 
“After reviewing the FMLA papers and speaking with Labor Relations and 
Amy Schofield, it is the view of Labor Relations that Treshone Howard had 
applied for a new condition for herself to begin on May 17, 2012, but had 
never turned in the FMLA application.  Another application for Treshone 
Howard’s child was also received on May 17, 2012.  The FMLA paper was 
supposed to be turned in on June 1, 2012, and was not turned in until 
June 5, 2012.  Also according to Labor Relations, the FMLA would not 

                                                 
14

 Record, pp. 49-50. 
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 Record, p. 54. 
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have started until June 17, 2012.  Treshone Howard was terminated on 
June 7, 2012.  I have attached the FMLA paperwork with this letter.  …”16 

Acting on behalf of International President Bob King, Toffie Abbasse and Bob 
Kinkade conducted a hearing on Howard’s appeal.  The hearing officers prepared a 
report to the IEB on the appeal based on material submitted by the parties and 
testimony given at the hearing. 

 
According to the hearing officers’ report, Howard testified that she was being 

bullied by her coordinator Eric Johnson and that they watched her hours every time she 
worked for Doug Taylor.  The hearing officers’ report states: 

 
“The appellant also testified that her 2nd shift supervisor, Melvin Birchmier, 
was not present on May 29 or May 30, 2012, and that Doug Taylor had 
entered her hours for those days.  The appellant also testified that she 
was being bullied by her coordinator and when she stood up to him, that’s 
when he started to get her into trouble. She further stated that Supervisor 
Melvin Birchmier and Labor Relations Representative Trish Flower were 
out to get her and they were watching her hours every time she worked for 
Supervisor Doug.”17 

The hearing officers described the overtime schedule at Nexteer as follows: 
 

“Undisputed testimony indicates the local union and the company had 
agreed that when overtime was available on a ‘butting’ shift, the other 
shifts may opt to work overtime in blocks of one (1) to four (4) hours.  
Block 1 would work at 2:06 p.m.; Block 2 would start at 1:06 p.m.; Block 3 
would start work at 12:06 p.m., and Block 4 would start work at 11:06 
a.m.”18  

The hearing officers reported: 
 

“The appellant chose to work the Block 4 with a starting time of 11:06 am.  
Appellant was tardy both days following the Memorial Day holiday.  She 
was late on May 29, 2012, reporting for work at 11:47 a.m. and on May 
30, 2012, she reported in a 12:07 p.m.”19 

Local 699 Chairperson Bryon Bovee provided copies of Howard’s timecards 
showing that she had acknowledged the previous 16 points.  The final time card showed 
that she received two points for being tardy on May 29 and May 30, 2012.  This brought 

                                                 
16

 Record, pp. 60-64. 

17
 Record, p. 71. 

18
 Record, p. 73. 

19
 Record, p. 74. 
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her total to 18 and resulted in her termination.  The hearing officers reported the 
following testimony of Chairperson Bovee: 

 
“Chairperson Bovee also testified there was no way he could prevail in the 
instant grievance because of the ‘No Fault Attendance Policy.’  Bovee 
then withdrew the instant grievance.”20 

The hearing officers stated that they could find no reason in this record to disagree with 
Chairperson Bovee’s evaluation of Howard’s grievance.   They found no evidence to 
indicate that discrimination, fraud, or collusion with management influenced the local 
union’s handling of the grievance.  The hearing officers denied Howard’s appeal based 
on these conclusions.21 
 

The IEB adopted the hearing officers’ report as its decision on December 20, 
2013.22  Howard has now appealed the IEB’s decision to the Public Review Board 
(PRB). 

 
ARGUMENT 

 
A. Treshone Howard: 

I believe my argument before the hearing officers would have made more sense 
if I could have had my witnesses present to corroborate what I was told about the 
overtime on the Memorial Day weekend.  Everything I described was true and as 
accurate as possible.  I would like a different outlook on my situation.  I pray and hope 
that I get the answer I have been waiting to hear, which is, I can have my job back in a 
different department with regular seniority.  I would like the PRB to review and handle 
my appeal and I hope this will work in my favor. 

 
B. International Union, UAW: 

The only question presented by this appeal is whether the local union had a 
rational basis to withdraw a grievance protesting appellant’s discharge.  The discharge 
resulted from the accumulation of the maximum points allowed under a contractual 
attendance policy.  The IEB carefully reviewed appellant’s attendance record.  At the 
hearing on her appeal, appellant testified about tension between herself and her B-shift 
supervisor, but her tardiness was recorded by the A-shift supervisor.  It is undisputed 
that appellant arrived later than the starting time of 11:06 a.m. on both May 29 and 30, 
2012.   
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 Record, p. 73. 
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 Record, p. 74. 
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These facts and the terms of the No Fault Attendance Program gave the local 
union little flexibility in pursuing the discharge grievance.  The attendance program 
established that if an employee accrued 18 points, that employee was subject to the 
penalty of discharge.  The appellant unfortunately reached that 18-point total and the 
company discharged her as a result.  Chairperson Bovee rationally concluded that he 
could not prevail in pursuing a grievance protesting the discharge.   

 
DISCUSSION 

 
Howard’s timecard shows that after she agreed to work overtime during the 

Memorial Day weekend, she reported to work 40 minutes after the scheduled starting 
time one day and 60 minutes late the next.23  As a result of her tardiness on the days in 
question, two points were assessed against Howard in accordance with the company’s 
no-fault attendance policy.  The points assessed against Howard resulted in the 
termination of her employment.  The union grieved her termination, but the shop 
committee withdrew the grievance after it determined that the points had been properly 
assessed in accordance with the established attendance policy.   

 
In her appeal to the membership, Howard reported that she had relied on a 

supervisor’s statement that she could report for overtime during the Memorial Day 
weekend any time she liked.  The conversation Howard described might provide an 
argument for leniency in the application of the attendance program, even if Howard 
misunderstood what Taylor meant, but it did not give the union a contractual basis for 
objecting to the assessment of the points for tardiness.  Under the attendance policy, it 
was Howard’s responsibility to be aware of the points she had accrued.  The record 
showed that she had acknowledged being within two points of termination prior to the 
Memorial Day weekend.  Under the circumstances, she was expected to be particularly 
vigilant to be on the job at the scheduled starting time.   

 
Furthermore, Howard’s report of what Supervisor Taylor told her is less than fully 

plausible.  A manufacturing operation needs to know exactly what time employees will 
report for work in order to operate efficiently.  Ultimately, the membership approved the 
shop committee’s conclusion that nothing further could be accomplished through the 
grievance procedure.  In response to Howard’s appeal from the membership’s decision, 
the IEB also investigated Howard’s charge that her claim for leave under the FMLA 
motivated the company’s decision to terminate her, but the documents did not support 
such a claim.   

 
Our jurisdiction to review the union’s handling of a grievance is limited to claims 

that the handling of the matter was influenced by impermissible factors such as fraud, 
discrimination, or collusion with management, or that the decision was devoid of any 
rational basis.24  Howard does not claim that the local union’s decision was improperly 
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 Record, p. 33. 

24
 International Constitution, Article 33, §4(i). 
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motivated and the record supports a conclusion that the local shop committee’s 
handling of her grievance was rational.  The local union acted promptly in response to 
Howard’s termination by filing a grievance to protect her rights under the collective 
bargaining agreement.  In response to Howard’s appeal to the membership, the shop 
committee conducted a second review of Howard’s time cards and the points assessed 
for tardiness.  Once the shop committee determined that the agreement had been 
properly applied, its decision to withdraw the grievance was rational.  Howard’s 
termination was consistent with the terms of the collective bargaining agreement so 
there was no persuasive argument the union could present to an arbitrator in support of 
her reinstatement.  

 
The decision of the IEB is affirmed.   


